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Centrifuge experiments were conducted to learn about the factors that affect mobilised resistance during rapid load testing of piles in
sand. We studied the inﬂuence of pore water pressure during rapid load tests and its effect on the widely used unloading point method to
derive static pile capacity. This paper describes the testing programme and the test set-up. We present typical measurement results from
a total of 36 rapid and 12 static load tests, as well as the effects of the loading rate and excess pore pressures on pile resistance. The tests
conﬁrm that a rapid load test can overestimate static capacity due to pore water pressure when testing piles in medium to ﬁne sands. The
results of the pore pressure measurements show a combination of positive and negative excess pore pressure in the zone around the pile
base, which can be explained by compression, volumetric behaviour during shearing and pore ﬂuid ﬂow around the pile.
& 2012 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Rapid pile load test (RLT) methods such as the Statnamic
test (Bermingham and Janes, 1989; Middendorp et al.,
1992), the pseudo-static pile load tester (Schellingerhout
and Revoort, 1996), or the spring hammer rapid load test
method (Matsuzawa et al., 2008) are conside red to be
efﬁcient alternatives to static pile load testing (SLT).
To improve the usefulness of the test, uncertainties regard-
ing the assessment of the derived static capacity must be
clariﬁed. One such uncertainty is the effect of generated
excess pore pressure. During the rapid load test, excess2 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hostin
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der responsibility of The Japanese Geotechnical Society.pore water pressure is generated in the soil close to the pile,
even in sand (Ho¨lscher, 1995; Maeda et al., 1998). It is
unclear how this excess pore pressure affects the equivalent
static stiffness and the ultimate bearing capacity of the pile.
The most common method for deriving equivalent static
pile capacity from a rapid test is the unloading point method
(UPM) (cf. Middendorp et al. (1992)). This method takes
into account soil viscous damping and pile inertia, but
not the effect of pore pressure. According to McVay
et al. (2003), the rapid load test interpreted with the UPM
overestimates the ultimate static capacity of piles in sand by
an average of 10%. Analysis of more recent tests by
Ho¨lscher et al. (2008) conﬁrmed the ﬁndings of McVay
et al. (2003). Nevertheless, the UPM provides a good
correlation with static load tests for piles in sand and gravel
(Brown, 1994; McVay et al., 2003).
We studied the effect of excess pore pressure by
performing a number of rapid load tests on piles in sand
in a geotechnical centrifuge. Our aim was to determineg by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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overestimate of static capacity referred to above. If indeed
it is, and if the effect can be predicted, this opens up the
possibility of the more accurate calculation of equivalent
static pile capacity from an RLT.
Some centrifuge experiments described in the literature
are relevant to the topic of non-static pile load testing
in a centrifuge (Allard, 1990; De Nicola and Randolph,
1994; Bruno and Randolph, 1999). These tests focussed on
the behaviour of piles or the surrounding sand during a
dynamic pile load test, but none considered pore pressure
response adequately. Allard (1990) performed the experi-
ments in dry sand. De Nicola and Randolph (1994) and
Bruno and Randolph (1999) used oil-saturated silica ﬂour,
to ‘‘scale correctly the pore pressure generation and
dissipation during the installation’’. They focussed on pile
driving and dynamic testing without measuring the excess
pore pressure in the soil.
This paper focusses on the generation of excess pore
pressure during RLT. Firstly, the tests elucidate the occur-
rence of excess pore water during a test and its inﬂuence
on bearing capacity. Secondly, the tests provide informa-
tion on the governing parameters. Finally, we present a
practical implementation.
2. Scaling drainage conditions during rapid centrifuge tests
This section discusses how to deal with pore ﬂuid in
order to model pore pressure response correctly during a
centrifuge rapid load test. The standard scaling rules for
centrifuge modelling are well established in the literature
(e.g. Altaee and Fellenius (1994), Sedran et al. (1998),
Garnier et al. (2007)) and will not be repeated here.
Excess pore water pressure around a pile toe is the result
of the dynamic equilibrium between the generation and
dissipation of pore water pressure. To model the prototype
pore water pressures in a centrifuge test correctly, genera-
tion, dissipation and wave propagation must be scaled
properly. If the volumetric mass of sand and pore ﬂuid are
identical in the prototype and in the model, wave propaga-
tion will also be scaled correctly.
If one uses similar sand that is subject to stress levels
similar to those in the prototype, it is assumed that
the generation of pore water pressure will be correctly
scaled (see e.g. Ovesen (1981)). In the remainder of this
section, we focus on scaling the dissipation of pore water
pressure.
If the scaling factor N is chosen for the length, the
acceleration level in the centrifuge model will be N times
higher than in the prototype. When the permeability k of a
soil sample as deﬁned by Darcy’s law k¼Kg/v is consid-
ered (where K is the intrinsic permeability of the sand, g is
the acceleration level, and n is the kinematic viscosity of
the pore ﬂuid), it can be seen that permeability in the
centrifuge environment is increased N times. This implies
that if the same sand and ﬂuid (water) are used in the
centrifuge as in the prototype, the pore pressure dissipationprocess (consolidation) in the centrifuge will be N2 times
faster. To compensate for this and to allow the same sand
to be used, a ﬂuid with a viscosity N times higher than
water should be used, as proposed by Fuglsang and
Ovesen (1987).
Huy et al. (2007) have stated that the effect of excess
pore pressure in a rapid load test can be expressed by a
dimensionless factor Z, originally suggested by Ho¨lscher
and Barends (1992). This ‘‘dynamic drainage factor’’ is
deﬁned as
Z¼ GT
grR2
k¼ GT
rR2
K
n
where G is the shear modulus [N/m2], T the duration of the
loading [s], k the permeability of the soil [m/s], r the soil
volumetric mass [kg/m3] and R the pile radius [m]. To
simulate the dissipation of pore pressure in a centrifuge
test as realistically as possible, the starting point was to
maintain an identical dynamic drainage factor in the model
and prototype. If water is used in the centrifuge tests, the
drainage factor will be N times smaller than in the
prototype, since time is scaled with 1/N and the radius
with 1/N2. If a ﬂuid with N times higher viscosity is used,
the drainage factor will be identical.
The dimensions of the test series were based on a scaling
factor N¼40 with respect to a ﬁctitious full-scale ﬁeld test
(the ‘‘prototype’’). Using the prototype loading duration of
a Statnamic test (100 ms) as a representative value, the
loading duration of the model test should be 2.5 ms.
However, the fastest loading duration of the available test
facility was approximately 7.5 ms, three times slower than
required. To compensate for this and to maintain the
required dynamic drainage factor, it was necessary to
increase the viscosity of the pore ﬂuid threefold (i.e.
3 40¼120 times higher than water).
A longer load duration may affect wave propagation in
the soil. For the longest loading durations, it may no
longer be possible to consider the load to be a rapid load.
The relatively long duration of the tests means that they
resemble an SLT more than in a ﬁeld test. This issue is not
important in terms of the purpose of the test.
The goal was to study the effects of pore pressure in a
relevant drainage factor range and so it was decided to
raise the viscosity of the ﬂuid even more. The viscous ﬂuid
developed at Delft Geotechnics (Allard and Schenkeveld,
1994) was used in two centrifuge tests. This is a mixture of
water and sodium carboxy methyl cellulose. The selected
viscosity of the ﬂuid was approximately 300 times higher
than the viscosity of water, which is the maximum value
for this application. The sand then has an apparent
permeability of 2.5 (¼300/120) lower than the correctly
scaled value. Water was used as a pore ﬂuid in one test to
achieve nearly fully drained conditions. By varying the
loading duration in each test, a difference of a factor of 5
in the drainage factor Z was obtained.
Fig. 1. Test set-up. a: Dimensions of centrifuge test set-up (the positions of pore water transducers and load cells are shown in Fig. 2), b: Photograph of
centrifuge test set-up.
Table 1
Properties of Baskarp sand.
Parameter Value Dimension
Density of soil particles 2647 kg/m3
d10 90 mm
d50 130 mm
d90 200 mm
Min. porosity 34 %
Max. porosity 46.9 %
Permeability at min. porosity 6.5n105 m/s
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3.1. Test set-up
Fig. 1 shows the test set-up. The load tests were carried
out in a 0.6 m-diameter and 0.79 m-high steel sand-ﬁlled
container (sand height 0.46 m). A loading frame with
plungers was mounted on top of the container. The model
pile was connected to the plungers. The most important
components of the set-up will be described brieﬂy here.Friction angle at RD¼50% (n¼40%) 41 deg.3.1.1. Loading system
The loading system consisted of two hydraulic actuators
(plungers) that were installed in series. The ﬁrst and largest
plunger was ﬁxed on the loading frame, and was used to
install the pile in ﬂight to its starting position before the
load test programme began. The second, smaller, plunger
was the fast loading plunger, and was ﬁxed to the rod of
the ﬁrst plunger. The pile was attached to the second
plunger.3.1.2. The model pile
The model pile was a steel pile with a length of 300 mm
and a diameter of 11.3 mm. The mass of the pile and
connector under the load cell at the pile head was 1.08 kg.A load cell was placed on the model toe to measure pile toe
resistance. The pile toe was also equipped with a pore
pressure transducer to measure pore pressure directly
below the pile toe. For this purpose, a small hole measur-
ing 5 mm in diameter was made to accommodate the
transducer.
3.2. Sample preparation
3.2.1. Soil properties
Baskarp sand with a d50¼130 mm was used for the tests.
It is widely used in laboratory tests, and its soil parameters
have been reported in a variety of literature (e.g. Allard
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–1117 1105and Schenkeveld, 1994; Mangal, 1999). Table 1 presents
the sand’s basic properties as determined in laboratory
tests. The angle of internal friction is measured using a
triaxial test. A similar test in which the sample was initially
consolidated, then cyclic loaded and again consolidated
(Allard and Schenkeveld, 1994) showed an angle of
internal friction of 411. The cyclic pre-loading might
explain the high angle of internal friction. Mangal (1999)
found, for Baskarp samples with a relative density of 80%,
an angle of internal friction of 431.
3.2.2. Sample preparation
To prepare a homogenous sand body at a pre-determined
density, the preparation method described by Van der
Poel and Schenkeveld (1998) was applied. This method
involves the preparation of water-saturated soil samples
with a predeﬁned relative density of between 1% and 2%
accuracy. Where viscous ﬂuid was used, the viscous ﬂuid
was carefully positioned above the saturated sand sample.
A vacuum was then applied at the bottom of the container
and the viscous ﬂuid penetrated into the sand sample.
The viscosity of the ﬂuid leaking out at the bottom of
the sample was measured; the saturation process was
stopped when the measurement equalled the original value
of viscosity (Allard and Schenkeveld, 1994).
3.2.3. Description of the tested samples
Four samples were prepared and tested. Test 1 on
sample 1 was a pilot test. The results of the pilot test are
not presented here since major changes were made after
the test was completed. The samples used for Test 2 and
Test 3 were medium dense and loose respectively. These
samples were saturated with the viscous ﬂuid. The fourth
sample was a dense sample, and was tested using water as a
pore ﬂuid. Table 2 shows the initial density of the three
samples and the drainage factor for all the tests, together
with the soil properties and loading duration for each test.Table 2
Overview of the centrifuge tests and drainage factor in the model and prototy
Parameters Test 2
Relative density % 54
Material Sand
Pore ﬂuid Viscous ﬂuid
Viscosity cp 265
Shear modulus (G) MPa 39.51
Permeability (k, water) m/s 1.28E-04
Test programme
Load duration (T) (ms) Z_model
52.9 (slow) 3.1
20.3 (medium) 1.2
10.0 (fast) 0.6
Prototype
Z_prototype 0.6–3.1
Pore ﬂuid Water
Permeability (k) m/s 5.15E-05–2.73E-
Soil type Fine sandThe values for the initial relative density in the tests are
calculated values based on the sand mass and its initial
volume.
Table 2 shows the estimated inﬂuence of density on the
shear modulus and permeability. Permeability was mea-
sured by constant head permeability tests using water
as pore ﬂuid. This was done at a porosity of 34%,
the minimum porosity. Furthermore, it was assumed that
permeability is proportional to n3/(1n2), with n being the
initial porosity (the Kozeny Carman relation, originally
derived by Kozeny (1927)). The shear modulus is not a
measured value. It was estimated from the equation
derived by Lo Presti (1987), as presented by Randolph
et al. (1994).
In practical terms, centrifuge tests 2 and 3 simulated a
prototype rapid load test on a pile founded in a medium-
ﬁne sand. Test 4 presents a test in gravel, as shown in the
lower part of Table 2.
3.2.4. Pile installation
During sample preparation, the pile was pre-embedded
at a depth of 11.3 cm, equivalent to 10 times the pile
diameter (10nD). After the centrifuge had been accelerated,
the test began with the installation of the model pile. The
ﬁrst hydraulic actuator pushed the model pile another
11.3 cm (10nD) into the sand bed at a velocity of 10 mm/min.
This plunger was then ﬁxed mechanically.
This method of installation fulﬁls the requirements for
the main goal of the test: the inﬂuence of loading rate on
the toe bearing capacity derived from an RLT. Slowly
pushing the pile down seems a reasonable model for a soil
displacement pile. The pre-embedment of 10nD was chosen
for practical reasons relating to the test set-up. Earlier
centrifuge research (Dijkstra, 2009) has shown that, after
10nD penetration, a steady state is achieved in terms of the
stress and the deformation ﬁeld around the pile toe. The
pile may therefore be seen as a soil displacement pile inpe.
Test 3 Test 4
36 65
Sand Sand
Viscous ﬂuid Water
292 1
20.68 51.04
1.64E-04 1.10E-04
Z_model Z_model
1.9 913.2
0.7 350.4
0.4 172.6
0.4–1.9 172.6–913.2
Water Water
04 5.98E-05–3.16E-04 1.17E-02–6.19E-02
Fine sand Gravel
Fig. 2. Positions of pore pressure transducers (PPT) (a) Positions of pore
pressure transducers, (b) Method of installation.
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complicated to install in the centrifuge.3.3. Measurement set-ups
The following parameters were measured as a function
of time during each test:Displacement of the small plunger
Load on the pile head
Force on the pile toePore pressure beneath the pile toe
Pore pressure in the sand bed at four locations.Fig. 2 shows the locations of the four pore pressure
transducers with respect to the pile toe location at a depth
of 20*D below the sand surface, as well as their installation
in the container. The pore water transducers have a
maximum error of 0.3 kPa in the range 0–700 kPa. Huy
(2008) describes the measurement devices in greater detail.
4. Test programme
4.1. Soil properties by sample
Table 2 provides an overview of conditions during the
three tests in both the model situation and the equivalent
prototype situation. The tests were carried out for three
initial relative densities because it was anticipated that
initial relative density would play an important role in the
magnitude of the rate effect. In Tests 2 and 3, a pore ﬂuid
with a high viscosity was used to scale the ﬂow of pore
ﬂuid in the most appropriate way. In Test 4, water was
used as the pore ﬂuid to simulate nearly fully drained
conditions. This allowed for the evaluation of a wide range
of the dynamic drainage factor Z.
4.2. Loading sequence
A number of static load tests (SLT) and rapid load tests
(RLT) were performed in each centrifuge test. Table 3
shows the sequence of load tests performed during each
centrifuge test. The duration of the rapid tests fulﬁls the
requirements for an RLT (e.g. Research Committee on
Rapid Pile Load Test Methods—JGS, Japan (1998)).
A ﬁrst SLT was carried out directly after pile installa-
tion. Three sets of four RLTs were then performed, with
each set followed by another SLT.
The performance of the SLT was displacement-controlled
at a velocity of 6.27 mm/s, until a displacement of 10% of
the pile diameter (0.1nD) was reached.
The duration of the load was shortened for each set of
four RLTs. This led to an increasing test loading velocity.
Each of the four RLTs was carried out at increasing
maximum displacement (1%, 2%, 5%, and 10% of the
diameter). All load tests were displacement-controlled
with the displacement pattern shown in Fig. 3. A small
unloading displacement of 1% of the diameter (0.01*D)
was applied to ensure the unloading branch was reached
without loading the pile in tension. The servo-controlled
hydraulic actuator can work in both a displacement-
controlled and force-controlled way. Experience with
dynamic tests leads to a preference for displacement
control since it is more stable. The loading programme is
tested beforehand, with the input to the actuator being
adjusted to ensure that the actual displacement equals the
required displacement. The Appendix shows the displacement
Table 3
Loading scheme of all tests; the j in the name test is the centrifuge test number (see Table 2; j¼2, 3 or 4).
Step Name test Amplitude (u/D) Duration of loading Average speed Speed class (mm/s)
0 Installation 10 11.3 min 10 mm/min
1 SLTj-1 0.10 0.18 s 6.27 mm/s
2 RLTj11 0.01 48 ms 2.35 mm/s
3 RLTj12 0.02 48 ms 4.70 mm/s 5–6
4 RLTj13 0.05 48 ms 11.77 mm/s 11–12
5 RLTj14 0.10 48 ms 23.50 mm/s 23–30
6 SLTj-1 0.10 0.18 s 6.27 mm/s
7 RLTj21 0.01 18.5 ms 6.10 mm/s 5–6
8 RLTj22 0.02 18.5 ms 12.20 mm/s 11–12
9 RLTj23 0.05 18.5 ms 30.50 mm/s 23–30
10 RLTj24 0.10 18.5 ms 61.10 mm/s 61–63
11 SLTj-1 0.10 0.18 s 6.27 mm/s
12 RLTj31 0.01 9 ms 12.55 mm/s 11–12
13 RLTj32 0.02 9 ms 25.10 mm/s 23–30
14 RLTj33 0.05 9 ms 62.80 mm/s 61–63
15 RLTj34 0.10 9 ms 125.60 mm/s
16 SLTj-1 0.10 0.18 s 6.27 mm/s
Fig. 3. Loading on the pile head.
Fig. 4. Force–displacement curves for the SLTs in test 3.
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–1117 1107imposed for most RLTs during Test 2 over time. It should be
noted that the prescribed displacement in these ﬁgures is not
always fully achieved during the faster tests. In addition, the
prescribed rebound is visible and leads nowhere to tension in
the pile toe.
After each RLT, the load on the pile was reduced manually
until a very small compression load was reached. The response
of the pile during this manual unloading is not presented here.
5. Effect of the penetration rate on pile resistance
This chapter describes the differences between static and
derived rapid force–displacement diagrams. These differ-
ences show the inﬂuence of the loading rate in an RLT. All
results are shown at the model scale. A complete overview
of all the results is given in Huy (2008). The following
terms and variables will be used:
Pile head force (Fhead) is a directly measured parameter
Pile toe force (Ftoe) is also a directly measured parameterShaft force (Fshaft) is derived from the difference between
Fhead and Ftoe.5.1. Static load test (SLT)
Fig. 4 shows the static load-displacement curves for both
the pile head and the pile toe for all four SLTs in Test 3.
The ﬁrst SLT (SLT3-1) was carried out directly after pile
jacking.
The pile penetrated into the sand during the RLT and
SLT test sequences, and the sand may densify due to the
rapid loading. Fig. 4 shows the results of all four SLTs
carried out in Test 3. Each SLT shows a higher resistance
than the previous SLT. The increase observed in Test 2
and Test 4 is smaller than in Test 3, which is the test
with the lowest initial density (ID¼35%). The resistance
Fig. 5. Tip resistance–displacement curves RLT. (a) Test 2 medium dense
sand with viscous ﬂuid: low permeability (b) Test 3 loose sand with
viscous ﬂuid: low permeability (c) Test 4 dense sand with water: high
permeability.
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–11171108changes conﬁrm that the soil properties alter during the
test programme. The test results of an RLT were compared
with the results of the SLT carried out directly after
completion of the RLTs to minimise the effect of the
change in soil properties. So steps 5 and 6, 10 and 11 and
15 and 16 (see Table 3, last column) were compared
afterwards.
The inﬂuence of the change in depth on static resistance
can be estimated from the observations during installation.
During the installation of the pile in Test 3, toe resistance
increased by 2.9 N per mm pile displacement. During the
full test sequence, the pile settled 6.7 mm. An increase of
6.7n2.9¼19.4 N was therefore expected. As can be seen in
Fig. 4, an increase of about 40 N was observed. The
difference may be induced by changes in soil properties
due to rapid testing. An SLT was carried out 1 mm deeper
than the following SLT. The difference in bearing capacity
due to depth will be about 3 N, which is about 1% of the
measured value.
5.2. Rapid load tests (RLT)
Fig. 5 shows the pile toe force–displacement curves
measured during the static and rapid load tests with a
displacement of 0.1*D performed in Tests 2, 3, and 4. The
inﬂuence of the penetration rate is clearly visible. The
magnitude of the effect differs between the three tests and
depends on the pore ﬂuid used. In Tests 2 and 3, when
viscous ﬂuid was used, the maximum toe force clearly
increases with the penetration rate of the pile. In Test 4,
when water was used, the maximum toe force in the RLTs
was higher than in the SLT, but the toe resistance of these
RLTs was independent of the penetration rate. The
possible inﬂuence of initial density will be discussed later
in this section.
Fig. 6a shows the dependency of the maximum pile toe
force on the penetration rate of the model pile. The results
come from all RLTs performed in Tests 2, 3, and 4 with an
imposed displacement of 0.1*D. The maximum toe force of
the RLT (Rtip_max) was normalised with the value of the
SLT at the same magnitude of displacement (R_sta)
immediately after the RLT. This means that the effect
of initial density was eliminated from the results. Fig. 6a
shows that the penetration rate caused an increase in
the maximum toe force of approximately 10% in Test 4,
whereas the increment varied from 20% to more than 40%
in Tests 2 and 3 depending on the rate. The increase of
some 10% in Test 4 is considered to be the load rate effect
(viscous damping, see, for example, Huy et al. (2005)), and
the additional increase in Tests 2 and 3 is considered to be
a result of the pore ﬂuid viscosity.
The dependency of the maximum pile toe force on the
penetration rate was clearly induced by the viscosity of the
pore ﬂuid. The initial density had a strong inﬂuence on the
pile base capacity measured in the SLTs (Fig. 5). Compar-
ing the curves for Tests 2 and 3 shows that the effect of
initial density on these normalised curves is very small.Fig. 6b shows the toe force (Rtip_up) at the unloading point
(where the pile reaches the maximum displacement), normal-
ised with the maximum static value, as a function of the
penetration rate. In engineering practice, the force at the
unloading point is taken to be the equivalent static capacity. It
is normally calculated using the force on the pile head minus
the inertia force. The force was measured directly in this study
and correction for inertia was therefore not required. Fig. 6b
shows that the penetration rate in the fully drained Test 4 did
not affect the unloading point force. In Tests 2 and 3, however,
the toe force in the unloading point is between 15% and 35%
higher. The viscosity of the pore ﬂuid, and therefore the drain-
ing conditions, clearly affects both values (Rtip_max/R_sta
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–1117 1109and Rtip_up/R_sta). The effect increases with increasing
velocity. The trend lines for the results from Tests 2 and 3
are also plotted in Fig. 6. These are nearly identical, conﬁrm-
ing again that initial density appears to play no role.y = 0.9514x0.0777
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Fig. 6. Effect of penetration rate on toe force a: at maximum tip force,
b: at unloading point.
Fig. 7. Excess pore pre6. Pore pressure distribution in the sand
To understand the increase we observed in pile capacity due
to the viscosity of the pore ﬂuid, it is useful to focus on the
pore pressure measurements in the soil around the pile toe.
6.1. Pore water response overview
Fig. 7 presents plots of the measured excess pore pressures
as a function of time during the fastest RLTs in the
centrifuge: Fig. 7a shows Test 3 (viscous ﬂuid, low initial
density ID¼36%), Fig. 7b shows Test 2 (viscous ﬂuid,
medium initial density ID¼53%), and Fig. 7c shows Test 4
(water, high initial density ID¼65%). Fig. 2a shows the
positions of the transducers. The pore pressure transducer
4 (PPT-4) malfunctioned in Test 2.
There is a change in pore pressure at all locations but the
tests using viscous ﬂuid generated much higher values. In
these tests, the time needed for the excess pore pressure to
attenuate to the static value (i.e. the consolidation time) is
in the same order of magnitude as the loading duration of
the RLT (approximately 5 ms for Fig. 7). This implies that
the soil was in a partially drained condition during these
RLTs. In Test 4, when water was used as pore ﬂuid, the
pore pressures dissipated almost instantaneously.
6.2. Pore water response related to the force in the pile toe
Fig. 8 shows the maximum and minimum excess pore
pressure measured at the pile toe in all tests as a function
of loading rate. The pore pressures were normalised by the
maximum static stress at the pile toe during SLT. The
ﬁgure shows that the magnitude of the excess pore pressuressure during RLT.
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–11171110depends on the penetration rate, viscosity of the ﬂuid and
soil density. Obviously, the effect of the loading rate is
closely related to the pore pressure measured in the soil.
6.3. Distribution of pore water pressure in the soil around
the toe
The results of the pore pressure measurements in Tests 2
and 3 are presented in graphs with almost equal loading
speeds but different maximum displacements. The loading
speeds were calculated from the maximum displacement
divided by the time needed to reach the maximum displace-
ment (see Table 3). The maximum displacement might be
1%, 2%, 5% or 10% of pile diameter but only two or three
tests are available for each speed considered.-0.04
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Fig. 8. Maximum and minimum pore pressures observed at the pile toe.
Fig. 9. Pore pressure measured under the pile toe foTest 2 is presented here. The Appendix presents the
imposed displacement in time. The ﬁgures in the Appendix
show that the imposed displacements are a reasonably
match at each speed.
Fig. 9 shows the results measured at the pile toe. The
results are consistent in the light of the observation that, at
the same pile displacement in the two tests, the pore
pressures are equal as well. Initially the pore pressure
increases. Before the maximum displacement is reached,
the increase stops and, in some cases, even reverses. This
effect can be explained by the presence of dilatancy in the
sand during shear straining and shear failure.
Test 3, with an initial density of 36%, exhibits a similar
pattern. Presumably, the penetration of the pile (during
installation and further testing) causes densiﬁcation.
We now turn to the pore pressures measured. On the
basis of the observations, we will ﬁrst discuss PPT-2
(Fig. 11) before turning to PPT-1 (Fig. 10) and PPT-4
(Fig. 12).
Fig. 11 shows the results from pore pressure transducer
PPT-2. These were quite similar to those at the pile tip in
Fig. 9. Since the pore pressure behaviour at the pile toe can
be explained by dilatancy due to the behaviour of sand
during shearing, it can be concluded that similar shear
strain and shear failure also occurs around PPT-2. This
leads to the conclusion that this transducer is in a zone
where shear failure occurs. Eiksund and Nordal (1996)
found a similar response in a vertical close to the pile inr several loading speeds and ﬁnal displacement.
Fig. 10. Pore pressure measured by PPT-1 for several loading speeds and ﬁnal displacement.
Fig. 11. Pore pressure measured by PPT-2 for several loading speeds and ﬁnal displacement.
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Fig. 12. Pore pressure measured by PPT-3 for several loading speeds and ﬁnal displacement.
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a fall in pore pressures.
Fig. 10 shows the response of PPT-1 right under the pile
toe. While the pile moves downward and compression is
initially observed directly under the pile toe (see Fig. 9),
underpressure (negative excess pore pressure) is measured in
PPT-1. This observation may be explained using the nose
cone model of White (2002) and Robinsky and Morrison
(1964). White described the formation of a ‘nose cone’ with
high compression and the densiﬁcation of sand particles
underneath the pile toe during pile penetration. When the
pile penetrates, the surrounding sand slides and shears along
the edges of the nose cone. Excess pore pressures are
generated along the nose cone due to plastic shear deforma-
tions. According to White (2002), failure in extension (due
to ﬁssure stress) is expected in this zone, centrically below
this nose cone, leading to negative excess pore pressures.
Finally, Fig. 12 shows the results for the measurement in
PPT-3, which was located at a higher level. At lower
displacements, the response follows the imposed displace-
ment closely, followed by consolidation. At higher speeds,
pore pressure started to fall slightly before maximum
displacement was reached. This observation suggests that
considerable friction along the shaft above the pile toe led
to the compression of the soil at the position of PPT-3.
Overall, the transducers exhibited a qualitatively con-
sistent pore pressure response during an RLT, despite
differences in the penetration rate and the imposed
magnitude of displacement between these RLTs.6.4. Comparison with field measurement
The results observed were compared with a ﬁeld mea-
surement (Ho¨lscher, et al., 2009). During this ﬁeld mea-
surement, a square concrete prefabricated pile was driven
and tested in a multi-step RLT using a 4 MN Statnamic
device. During the RLTs, pore pressure in the sand around
the toe was measured at a distance of 0.6 times the
equivalent diameter (Deq) beside the pile. The level was
0.1*Deq under the pile tip. Fig. 13 shows the measured
force and displacement at the pile head and the corre-
sponding pore water pressure. The two measurements at
the pile head were recorded on a different computer from
the pore water pressure; the choice of zero time (t¼0) was
made visually and is therefore somewhat arbitrary. The
measured pore pressure in this ﬁeld test was similar to the
results from the PPT at the pile toe, PPT-2 and PPT-3: an
initial increase in pore pressure followed by a fall, even
before unloading starts, resulting in negative excess pore
pressure, the magnitude of which depends on the precise
location of the PPT relative to the pile toe. Fig. 14 shows
the measured pore pressures during RLT 3 at a maximum
displacement of 0.1*Deq and a speed of 280 mm/s and at
the position of the PPT. In the ﬁeld test, the pore pressure
transducer was located between the PPT in the pile toe
and PPT3 in the centrifuge test, as can also be seen in
Fig. 14. The underpressure after loading suggests dilatancy
followed by consolidation. It is concluded that the centrifuge
tests represent realistic behaviour.
Fig. 13. Measured displacement (top) and pore water pressure close to pile toe (bottom) in Waddinxveen ﬁeld test.
Fig. 14. Measured signals in centrifuge test at position of transducer with approximate position transducer ﬁeld test. Inset: result ﬁeld test.
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The pore pressure can be explained by reference to pore
pressure generation and dissipation.
The dynamic equilibrium already mentioned in Section 2
will be discussed in detail here in order to understand the
observed pore water pressures. The penetration of a pileinto a soil mass causes deformation in the surrounding soil
body. If the soil is in a saturated undrained condition,
excess pore pressure indicates a tendency towards volume
change in the soil elements. However, the sand is not in a
fully undrained condition during an RLT and excess
pore pressure that would be present in an undrained
condition will therefore be re-distributed. The magnitude
P. Ho¨lscher et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1102–11171114of the excess pore pressure is therefore the result of two
processes:1. The generation of pore pressures due to volume changes
in the soil:
a. positive excess pore pressure (overpressure) will be
generated in zones of compression and negative
excess pore pressure (underpressure) in zones of
extension;
b. in zones where there is predominantly shearing, the
generated excess pore pressure depends on density. In
the case of the centrifuge tests in which a pile is
installed by penetrating it into the soil, soil density
around the pile is such that shearing induces exten-
sion and therefore negative excess pore pressure;2.Fig. 15. Normalised pile toe force and drainage factor.The ﬂow through the saturated soil mass that equalises
the pore pressures.
Since the sand is saturated with de-aerated ﬂuid, local
storage due to ﬂuid compressibility may be ignored.
The transducers at the pile toe and PPT-2 behave in
more or less the same way. At a small displacement of the
pile, overpressure is observed. The level of the maximum
pore pressure increases with loading speed. At that
moment, shear failure starts. The increasing loading speed
reduces the time for the outﬂow of pore ﬂuid (consolida-
tion) and so the increase in overpressure at the moment
shear failure starts may be due to the fall in the outﬂow of
pore ﬂuid.
It is interesting to note that, when ﬁnal displacement is
low, consolidation takes place in overpressure while, at
high displacements, consolidation takes place in under-
pressure. At high displacements, the imposed unloading
displacement can no longer compensate for the under-
pressure due to dilatancy.
The transducer PPT-1 in the soil under the pile toe starts
with underpressure. At low speed and small ﬁnal displace-
ments, pore pressure follows the imposed displacement quite
reasonably. However, unloading leads to a relatively large
increase in pore pressure. At high speeds and large displace-
ments, pore pressure increases before maximum displacement
is reached. This suggests that, in these cases, pore pressure
increases due to ﬂow from the failure zone towards the zone
under the pile toe. Together with the high increase in pore
pressure during unloading, this phenomenon means that
consolidation always starts in overpressure.
Pore pressure in PPT-3 followed pile displacement, as
stated above. Shaft friction means that the initial pore
pressure is overpressure. In the case of small displacements,
the increase is reasonably proportional to the imposed pile
displacement, but this does not hold for high displacements.
A plausible reason is the ﬂow of pore ﬂuid from this region
towards the failure zone under the pile toe.
A more detailed evaluation will require analysis with
an advanced numerical model taking into account wave
propagation, shear failure, dilatancy and partial outﬂowof the pore ﬂuid. These centrifuge tests offer a good
opportunity to validate advanced calculation models of
this kind for the behaviour of the soil around the pile toe.
The grain size of the sand used for the centrifuge
modelling was not scaled and so the ratio between the
grain size and the pile diameter is N times larger in the
prototype. This may induce differences in behaviour
between the model and the prototype due to the depen-
dence of the failure mechanism (deﬁned in terms of the
width and extent of the shear band) on grain size. Most
centrifuge tests use the same soil in the model and in
the prototype. In this study, the mean grain size of
Baskarp sand D50 was 0.13 mm (Table 3) and the model
pile diameter was 11.3 mm, resulting in a ratio of more
than 86. The results of Ovesen (1981) and Phillips and
Valsangkar (1987) suggest that there will be no grain size
effects in the centrifuge tests.
7. Practical implication of the results
Fig. 15 shows normalised toe resistance as a function
of the dynamic drainage factor deﬁned in Section 2.
It summarises all centrifuge tests as a function of the
dynamic drainage factor introduced in Section 2. The solid
markers represent the ratio of maximum force to max-
imum static force at the same displacement; the open
markers represent the ratio of force at the unloading point
to maximum static force at the same displacement. Huy
et al. (2007) showed by calculations that the drainage
factor is indeed a valid dimensionless indicator of the
dissipation of excess pore water pressure. The centrifuge
tests comprise both generation and dissipation of the pore
water pressures.
From Fig. 15, it can be estimated that a drainage
factor of approximately 10–100 can be used to distinguish
between drained conditions (i.e. the negligible effect of
excess pore pressure) and the partially drained conditions
(where the effect of excess pore pressure must be taken into
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undrained either) for the in-situ rapid load test. Test results
with a drainage factor between 5 and 200 are absent,
precluding any further speciﬁcation of the value mentioned
above. The practical values of the drainage factor for piles
in sand range from 1 to 1000 on the basis of the following
parameters: the shear modulus G ranges from 80 to
160 MPa, the coefﬁcient of permeability k ranges from
105 to 102 m/s, the loading duration T ranges from 80
to 160 ms, and the pile radius R ranges from 0.15 to 0.4 m.
For piles with a large diameter or piles in sands with a
relative low permeability, the dynamic drainage factor will
be small. The centrifuge tests show that, in such cases, the
unloading point of the RLT will lead to higher soil
resistance than in static testing, as shown in Section 5.2.
Section 6 shows that this effect is due to the generation of
excess pore pressure and limited dissipation during the test.
In practice, soil resistance measured by an RLT will
therefore overestimate the static bearing capacity.
The results of these tests explain the empirical results
established by McVay et al. (2003) and extended by
Ho¨lscher et al. (2008). For displacement piles in sand,
the rapidly measured unloading point force is, on average,
6% above the statically measured maximum force. The
results presented by McVay vary from 0.9 to 1.5. From
Fig. 15, it can be concluded that the ratio between the
maximum static and the rapid unloading point force
ranges from 1.0 to 1.4. In the available ﬁeld tests, whileFig. A1. Imposed displacement for severalthe dynamic drainage factor is not known, the average
value of 1.06 observed in ﬁeld tests in sand concurs with
the test result in the practical range of the dynamic
drainage factor shown in Fig. 15.
The generation of negative excess pore pressure due
to dilatancy leads to an increase in sand strength. This
explains the observation in Section 5.2 that the soil
reaction in the unloading point is higher than the static
capacity measured by an SLT. The ﬁndings of this study
suggest that it may be possible to estimate the empirical
factor beforehand using the pile diameter and the perme-
ability of the sand.
The relationship between the loading rate and the force
increase at the unloading point is valid for close-ended
displacement piles in granular materials. In this case,
the sand around the pile toe may be densely packed. The
dynamic drainage factor only describes the dissipation
of generated pore pressures. The generation of pore pres-
sures depends on the density of the sand after installation.
We therefore expect that, with other pile types such as
bored piles, another correction may be required. This area
requires further study.
This study showed that a correction for the excess pore
pressure effect must be applied to predict the static bearing
capacity of a pile accurately. The data presented in Fig. 15
constitute a practical tool for calculating the required correc-
tion factor for the result of an RLT to a static resistance if the
soil properties (mainly permeability) are known.loading speeds and ﬁnal displacement.
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This study presented the results for three centrifuge pile
load test series. The model results are comparable with the
results of a prototype rapid load test. The results may
therefore be applied to the prototype scale. The tests were
carried out on soil displacement piles in sand.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the test
results:
During a rapid load test on a displacement pile in sand,
excess pore pressure is generated due to compression and
shearing in the soil around the pile base. The measured pore
pressures in the soil concur qualitatively with empirical
observations in the literature regarding zones of compres-
sion, extension and shearing during pile installation.
The maximum toe resistance of the pile is higher during a
rapid load test than during a static load test. This is due to
both the rate effect and the effect of excess pore pressure.
The rate effect is limited for piles in sand (less than 10%),
and the effect of pore pressure in the centrifuge tests is
more signiﬁcant (maximum of about 30%). At the unload-
ing point, only the effect of pore pressure was observed.
If the dynamic drainage factor exceeds 100 (coarse sand)
in a rapid load test, the maximum resistance at the pile toe
is not affected by the generation of pore water pressures. If
the dynamic drainage factor is less than 10 (medium and
ﬁne sand), the excess pore pressure results in an increase in
both maximum resistance and resistance at the unloading
point. This effect must be taken into account.
The results concur with empirical results and explain the
empirical correction factor applied in the unloading point
method.
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